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our athletes the manliness o f thought; or as
giving a field to the more bookish o f our
body to air themselves— such a society must
raise the tone o f the School where it exists.
A nd when one adds this to the advantages
already enumerated in the social changes it
should effect, one is tempted to ask “ Where
then is the perfection o f our School, if it is
unable to support such an institution ? Does
not the absence o f it imply a real- want o f
literary power ? ” For the House Debating
Societies do not really supply the need.
In
a house it is impossible to get enough mem
bers on the same footing, as regards age and
position to ensure a real bona fide division.
It is impossible but that meeting on the same
ground, and under the same leadership as
they have met during the week, they should
occupy to one another the same relation. In
other words, the “ Swells ” o f the house are
sure to have it all their own way, and though
this may be all very well, and may ensure
great success for didactic purposes, the
maieutic which is the great point o f a debate
is sure to be banished. Otherwise, a house
debating society is able to choose its own
times considerably easier than one which
must meet when all the School can be at large.
Finally, we would not be misunderstood as
blaming house debating societies : they are
excellent institutions, particularly during the
long evenings o f the winter term ; they bind
the smaller and bigger fellows in a house
together; they interest and bring on the
younger fellows. But they do not take the
place o f a school debating society ; for instead
o f doing away with petty house feeling they
are apt to increase it, and instead o f educating
the older fellows or swells o f the house, they
teach them to lay down the law on all points
without any sufficient chance o f well-con
sidered contradiction.
THE

RACQUET

COURT.

A question o f considerable importance has
been started o f late, and it is one which we
cannot disregard, however it may cut into
institutions which may hold their power
mainly because the memory o f man speaketh
not to the contrary. R ow and then we are
compelled to do disagreeable things, but we
must not flinch from doing them merely be
cause they are disagreeable, if we have a
good object in view. The matter to which
we allude is simply this— a marker is almost
a necessity at a Racquet Court like ours ; it
is usual that the marker has the monopoly
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o f articles in use at the Courts ; and this
monopoly is at present held by the cricket
professional. It is, doubtless, a delicate
matter for us to verge upon, and we trust
that those whom it concerns will take it up,
from a desire to improve the style and play
'o f Racquet players in the School. A s -we
have said, our cricket professional enjoys a
monopoly o f the sale o f Racquets and balls.
R ow this is a monopoly which should never
have been his, when we consider how men
devote their lives to racquets, as well as
cricket, in the expectation o f getting an ap
pointment as marker at a good court. A s
regards the advantages o f a racquet profes
sional, they must already have suggested
themselves to the minds o f all— improvement
in style, vThich we fear is sadly wanted in
School players,—-knowledge o f the game,
without which no perfection can be attained.
And who can deny the influence which the
example o f a really good player has upon
youthful aspirants. A t present there is no
one who can at all give an example, except
the honorary members and the best School
players. R ow suppose there were no one
to teach us cricket except the Eleven, who
are the very class who themselves require
coaching to bring them to perfection:
so, too, with R acquets; a little coaching
would give a finish to our best players, and
vastly improve the education o f the more
unlearned.
A nd here it may not be out o f place to say
a few words about the Racquet Club. Since
its members have such a command o f the
Court, on the same principle that members
o f Big-Side pay more taxes than those o f
Little-Side, should not they, too, pay a small
terminal subscription to pay the salary o f a
marker P W e have heard that those honorary
members who take advantage o f their mem
bership, are most cordial in their support of
the proposal, and have signified their inten
tion o f promoting the bonum publicum to an
extent far out o f proportion to their use of
the Court. Such being the case, it is our
duty to take the matter in h a n d ; and having
met with such support, we should not be
surprised to see a marker down before many
weeks are over.
RATURAL

H IS T O R Y

SO C IETY .

A meeting o f this Society was held on
May 9th. A paper by G. B. Longstaff, on
“ Caterpillars,” was read by the Secretary.
Footsteps from the R ew Red Sandstone
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were exhibited by F. R. Smith, and explained
by E. Cleminsliaw.
A m ong the exhibitions were Fossils from
the Suffolk Cross with notes on the Crag, by
A . G-. Ogilvie ; and a badger lately taken in
Wiltshire, with a description by N. Masterman.
A case o f Indian Insects was presented by
F. Lefroy, and books were given by various
donors. The following have been elected, F.
R. Smith, to keep the Botanical Album ; J.
M. Gordon and J. Baynes members, and S.
Davies associate.
The next meeting will be on May 23rd, at
8 o’clock.
THE

R IF L E

CORPS.

WE had hoped by this time to be an enrolled
corps, and to be in possession o f a new range ;
but we have been disappointed, and have to
put up with constant delay without any
remedy in our hands. It is doubtless dis
piriting to be losing so much valuable time,
but at any rate that time has been well
spent, as we see that the musters have been
well attended and that the drill is consider
ably improved.
As regards shooting, an
eleven from Christ Church, Oxford, propose
paying us a visit next Thursday, when we
shall have to shoot our best if we wish to be
victorious.
A simultaneous match is also
being arranged with Trinity College, Cam
bridge, which will probably take place about
the end o f the month. Twenty-five mem
bers have already fired their third class, the
highest score made being that o f Corporal
W hiting,—
150 yds.
3 4 4 4 4 -1 9

200
2 4 3 4 4 - 17

250
3 4 3 3 4 -1 7

300
3 3 3 2 4 -1 5 -G 8

On Thursday last, May 14th, M r. Bald
win’s Challenge Cup was competed for, and
won, after an exceedingly good match, by
Private Cobliam, who made a very fair score
o f 43 points. Sergt. Humphry was second
with 41 points. The shooting was very good
at 200 yards, not a single miss being made
by any .of the competitors.
200yds. 400yds. 500yds. Tl.
Private Coliliam . . . . 22332-12 24348-10 44223-15—43
►Sergeant Humphry . 23323-13 33213-15 32123-13 —41

TH E

SCH O O L

M A G A ZIN E S .

The Cheltanian for May is emphatically
Qheltonian. B y this we imply that it con
tains very little to draw the attention o f a
stranger. W e get a good description o f the
Racquet Matches at Prince’s, and a long
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account o f their R a ce s; the rest o f the
number being filled with Racquets, Fives,
Boating, &c.
The Eton Chronicle celebrates its 100th
number, by presenting its readers with a plan
o f Eton College. Eton has seven old choices
for the Eleven this year.
The Malbmian (M ay 15). The articles
are, E ditorial; the Irish Church ; Music, its
nature and w orth ; the River o f Life. It
informs us and its readers that we have a
man to keep our cricket ground, whose name
is Fred. W e are sorry onr contemporary did
not transcribe so alarming a piece o f intel
ligence rightly.
Marlborough scored 232
against Balliol College, Oxford. The Marl
borough ground must indeed be advantageous
for run-getting, as we notice hits sometimes
get 9, often 8 and 7.
Haileybury has shown decided pluck in
sending forth a Magazine, the first number
o f which was issued in March. The papers
are well written, and with good support the
magazine will prosper.
The following is
cleverly written, and we venture to qu ote:—
A L P H A B E T IC A E D IT O R IA N A .
was the Author, just rising sixteen ;
was the Box o f the new Magazine ;
the Contents., as they first met the eye ;
the Depression occasioned thereby.
was the Editors’ fond Expectation;
was their Failure to feel admiration.
was the Ghost o f its chance to succeed;
the “ more haste ” that engendered
“ worse speed.”
1 was the author’s Ink, blacker than n ig h t;
J wa i his Mitchell-pen, peerless to write.
K was the Knotty point how to b egin ;
L was the Lack o f ideas flowing in.
M was the Man who thought fit to pooh,
pooh !
N was the Never he said it would do.
O was the Oil by the Author consumed ;
P was the Praise in the distance that loomed;
Q was the Quiz who nor pitied nor spared;
It was the single Rush nobody cared.
S was the Spelling o f one poor ‘ rejected ’ ;
T was the Tiptoe on which he expected.
U are the Public— don’t turn up your eyes,
For (Y ) its no Vunder that b ’ys will be b ’ys.
W ’s a W riter whose wits seem precarious :
X , Y , and Z are his signatures various.

A
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D
E
F
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The Athletic Rules Committee, we hear,
have adjourned their meetings till next Term.
The following rule with regard to taking
Ends and Fivescourts was passed at a Sixth

